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Welcome
- - - -
Thank you for your interest in Oak Hill School’s Under the Oaks Summer
Program. This camp promises to provide your elementary or early middle
school-age child with unique experiences both in and out of the
classroom. Sessions are offered for children entering prekindergarten
through the sixth grade.

Under the Oaks has simple and efficient online registration. To
register your child for Under the Oak sessions, please visit
oakhillschool.org/under-the-oaks and click on the registration link.

https://www.oakhillschool.org/under-the-oaks
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“Under The Oaks is the best camp experience we have ever had! My daughters
have had so much fun learning about all kinds of new things this summer. I love
that Under The Oaks is education as well as being so much fun for the kids. We

will definitely be back next year!” UTO parent

Camp Dates
- - - -
Week 1: June 6 - 10
Week 2: June 13 - 17
Week 3: June 20 - 24
Adventure Week: June 27 -
29

Overnight Camp for rising
6th graders: June 1 - 3
(May 31 packing day)

Class Early Bird Price (ends
January 28th)

Price (includes $10 per camper non
refundable processing fee)

Week 1 - 3 Camps
(3 hours)

$165 $190

Adventure Camp
(3 hours - shortened week)

N/A $190

Overnight Camp N/A $280

Lunch N/A $40/week
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Health Guidelines
- - - -
Medication: Medical information must be provided for your child to
attend camp. It is essential to have your child’s current health
information in order to be able to ensure the safety and well-being of
campers during their time at camp. The Oak Hill School Nurse can only
accept medication for which we have authorized medication consent.
Medication must be given directly to our Camp Nurse on or before your
child’s first day of camp.

Illness: To ensure the health and safety of all campers, we request
that your camper stay home to rest and recuperate if they are
experiencing the contagious phase of any illness. If a student stays
home due to illness, please contact the school nurse.

COVID Note: More guidelines will be made available closer to the start
of camp. Students should not come to school if:

● The student is sick with a fever and/or Covid-19 symptoms
● A student has been tested for Covid-19 and is waiting on

results
● Tests positive for Covid-19
● Has been exposed to someone with a confirmed or suspected

case of Covid-19, or-
● A household member is experiencing Covid-19 like symptoms or

a household member is awaiting Covid-19 test results

If a camper’s illness is identified by a healthcare provider as a non
Covid-19 illness , he or she may return to camp when:

● He or she is fever free, less than 100 degrees for at least
24 hours without the use of Tylenol and

● Illness symptoms improve

Sunscreen Tips: If your camper is participating in an outdoor camp
activity, liberally apply sunscreen to your child(ren) in the morning
before camp. Use a waterproof or water-resistant sunscreen with
SPF30+. Under The Oaks does not provide sunscreen.

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/symptoms-testing/symptoms.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/symptoms-testing/symptoms.html
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OHS Outdoor Expedition Camps
- - - -
Rising 6th Graders Camp:
May 31 packing day 9 AM - 12 PM, June 1 - 3 Overnight camping
Explore the great outdoors with Oak Hill school coach and teacher Scott Mason. Open to both boys and
girls, campers will participate in a variety of outdoor activities, including a ropes course, fishing, canoeing,
hiking, cooking and much more. The camp will include a day of packing and planning before heading out
on a three-day, two-night camping trip. *Space is limited.
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Week 1: June 6 - 10
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Week 1: June 6 - 10
- - - -
AM camps: 9 AM to 12 PM

Pirates with Terry Fralick (rising grades PK - 1)
Ahoy Matey and shiver me timbers! Join Captain Fralick and prepare to be a part of her pirate crew.
Design a pirate ship, create a Jolly Roger, find a hidden treasure, and learn about famous pirates as we set
sail together. Come and see what adventures await!

Jr. Soccer Camp with Scott Mason (rising grades PK - 1)
Soccer fundamentals and basic ball skills will be introduced by Oak Hill School soccer coach Scott Mason
to help improve campers overall game. Campers will focus on dribbling, trapping, passing, shooting, and
working as a team. Kick start the summer with this fun opportunity.

Cheerleader Prep Camp with Sallie Miles (rising grades PK - 1)
Lower school students can experience what it’s like to be an OHS cheerleader! Learn cheers, a dance, and
help create some Panther spirit!

Kindergarten Getting to Know You with Coneale Bethurum (rising grade K)
This camp enables the rising kindergarten age child to see what kindergarten at Oak Hill is really like! We
will do an abbreviated day each day of camp allowing the child to experience hands-on lessons in reading,
math, science, social studies and enrichments. It is truly a getting to know you time for all!

We Love Unicorns! with Stacey Glover (rising grades K - 2)
Follow the Rainbows to an enchanted UNICORN Castle where we will listen to magical fairy tales, make
unicorn jewelry, create unicorn slime,  discover hidden treasures on an egg hunt, have fun at glitter
stations and enjoy treats like Unicorn party mix!

Rising Panther Basketball Academy with Teeyha Campbell (rising grades 1 - 3)
Join Oak Hill School basketball coach Teeyha Campbell for high-tempo fun as campers hit the
hardwoods. This camp is designed to establish a solid foundation for basketball fundamentals, balancing
skill work with fun!

You Break / I Fix with Jay Milam (rising grades 2 - 4)
Ever wondered what's inside some of your favorite gadgets? Join Mr. Milam as we take apart and explore
household appliances and small electronics in a fully unplugged exploration of how things work and are
built.

Carnival Fun with Robin Rodriguez (rising grades 2 - 4)
Come join us at the carnival this summer! This camp provides a variety of games and activities for the
wide range of interests and skills in each camper, including Ticket Booth, Duck pond, Ring toss, Games,
Photo booth, Fishing hole, Carnival food and so much more!

Dude Perfect Science with John Hawkins (rising grades 3 - 4)
Everyone loves Dude Perfect! But, did you realize how much SCIENCE is in all those trick shot and
challenge videos!?!? This week will be all about how we can use science to try and make our own Dude
Perfect magic. We may even make our own Wheel Unfortunate. Pound it, noggin, see ya!
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Week 1: June 6 - 10
- - - -
PM camps: 1 PM to 4 PM

Digging Dinosaurs with Terry Fralick (rising grades PK - 1)
Do you think dinosaurs are delightful? Are you curious about the giant creatures that used to live here?
Then come and join our paleontologist team as we dig into dinosaur fun. We will investigate all types of
dinosaurs, the places they lived, and how they lived. We will also have fun creating dinosaur crafts and
reading dinosaur books. Come join the fun as we investigate dinosaurs together!

Dough it Yourself with Sallie Miles (rising grades PK - 1)
Each day we will make our own play dough and pick out trinkets/small objects to create a themed
sensory kit. Each day will have a different theme!

Kindergarten Getting to Know You with Coneale Bethurum (rising grade K)
This camp enables the rising kindergarten age child to see what kindergarten at Oak Hill is really like! We
will do an abbreviated day each day of camp allowing the child to experience hands-on lessons in reading,
math, science, social studies and enrichments. It is truly a getting to know you time for all!

Baseball Basics (T-Ball) with John Hawkins (rising grades K - 1)
T-ball is such a fun introduction to baseball. During this week, players will work on fundamentals of the
game. Our main focus will be on hitting, throwing, catching, base running, and more! Campers will need to
bring their own bats, gloves, helmets, and water bottle.  learn some baseball fundamentals

Sleepover Camp with Robin Rodriguez (rising grades 2 - 4)
Sleep overs are always a great time to get together with friends. At this camp we will make so many
memories. We will have so many fun activities including a mini spa, designing your own flip flops,
manicures, tie-dye, and so much more! So grab your sleeping bag and PJs and let’s have fun!

American Ninja Warrior with Jay Milam (rising grades 2 - 4)
Calling all Warriors! Join Mr. Milam for a week full of fun fitness challenges and a focus on how
self-discipline and hard work can set you up for exciting physical feats. We'll be taking on some existing
obstacle courses, as well as working together to build new ones throughout campus.

Panther Basketball Academy with Teeyha Campbell (rising grades 4 - 6)
Join Oak Hill School basketball coach Teeyha Campbell for high-tempo fun as campers hit the
hardwoods. This camp is designed to establish a solid foundation for basketball fundamentals, balancing
skill work with fun!
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Week 2: June 13 - 17
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Week 2: June 13 - 17
- - - -
AM camps: 9 AM to 12 PM

PreK Getting to Know You with Leigh Ann Jones (rising grade PK)
Students will come meet fellow rising PreK friends while enjoying games, activities, and crafts. We will
learn some of the PreK routines while having fun! We will do crafts that are new and exciting for students
who are entering Oak HIll for the first time or are returning for another year of PreK!

Great Galaxy Adventures with Terry Fralick (rising grades PK - 1)
3-2-1- Blast off!  Calling all Space Rangers to come join our galaxy adventures.  Campers will discover
interesting facts about planets, stars, moons, and all things space. We will have fun investigating rockets,
space craft, and space slime.  Join us for a fun time that is out of this world.

Indoor/Outdoor Scavenger Hunt with Robin Rodriguez (rising grades PK - 1)
This fun camp will give campers the opportunity to get creative indoors and outdoors. Campers will
become more aware of their surroundings while developing important problem-solving skills and greater
independence. Come join the hunt!

Let’s Build with Magnetic Tiles! with Stacey Glover (rising grades K - 2)
Campers will use magnetic tiles and blocks to build Ferris Wheels, Airplanes, Cars, Trucks and so much
more!!

Retro Week with Jeff Flatt (rising grades 1 - 3)
At Retro Week, every day feels like a Saturday morning! Come and enjoy retro shows and childrens books
from the 70's and 80's including Little House, The Electric Company, ABC Weekend Special, and The
Banana Splits. There are so many activities, snacks, and games to look forward to!

Jr. All Sports Camp with Hayley Clark (rising grades 1 - 3)
Campers will gain experience in a variety of sports. Each day, campers will move through rotations of
soccer, flag football, basketball, and floor hockey. We will work on learning basic skills and using those
skills to compete against other campers with a strong emphasis on sportsmanship and what it means to
be a good teammate.

Dude Perfect Science with John Hawkins (rising grades 3 - 4)
Everyone loves Dude Perfect! But, did you realize how much SCIENCE is in all those trick shot and
challenge videos!?!? This week will be all about how we can use science to try and make our own Dude
Perfect magic. We may even make our own Wheel Unfortunate. Pound it, noggin, see ya!

Glamping with Grace with Kimberly Danson and Sarah Matheisen (rising 3 - 5)
A fusion of glamour and camping, glamping is a way to authentically experience girlhood adventures
where we will play, create, laugh, and learn. During this exciting week, "glampers" will engage in indoor and
outdoor activities while building community, self-confidence, and having fun.

Track Academy with Don Dryden (rising grades 3 - 6)
Coach Dryden will bring his 35 years of track and field experience to campers interested in learning
fundamentals and techniques for track and field elements. The camp is designed as a springboard to
move into or return to a camper's track or cross country team.
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Week 2: June 13 - 17
- - - -
PM camps: 1 PM to 4 PM

Ocean Adventure with Terry Fralick (rising grades PK - 1)
Have you ever wondered about the interesting creatures that live in the oceans? Then come and join Mrs.
Fralick as we investigate the depths of the deep blue sea and find out what cool creatures live there.
Angler fish, goblin sharks, dolphins, sea stars, and other aquatic life will be a part of our investigations.
Come have fun and create some interesting projects as we explore ocean life!

Summer Arts and Crafts with Robin Rodirguez (rising grades PK - 1)
At this camp we will make so many fun projects. Here are some examples: tie-dye t-shirts, jewelry, paint
on canvas, and so much more. So come join in on the fun!

American Ninja Warrior with Jay Milam (rising grades K - 2)
Calling all Warriors! Join Mr. Milam for a week full of fun fitness challenges and a focus on how
self-discipline and hard work can set you up for exciting physical feats. We'll be taking on some existing
obstacle courses, as well as working together to build new ones throughout campus.

Baseball Basics (Coach Pitch) with John Hawkins (rising grades 1 - 2)
We're ready for Coach Pitch! During this week, players will work on fundamentals needed to be successful
in Coach Pitch. In addition to hitting and base running, we'll go over how the game is played. This is the
age when players start to understand game situations, during this week we'll work on strengthening those
skills. Campers will need to bring their own bats, gloves, helmets, and water bottle.

Seasonal Sweets with Kristen Mills (rising grades 3 - 5)
Send your taste buds on a sweet trip through the 4 seasons!  In this camp we will bake and decorate a
variety of sweets, cakes, and desserts, with each day focused around a different season.

PVC Creative Workshop with Don Dryden (rising grades 3 - 6)
How creative are you? Come find out in PVC camp! Campers will build and create a number of hands-on
practical items all made from PVC pipe to take home and enjoy.
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Week 3: June 20 - 24
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Week 3: June 20 - 24
- - - -
AM camps: 9 AM to 12 PM

PreK Getting to Know You with Leigh Ann Jones (rising grade PK)
Students will come meet fellow rising PreK friends while enjoying games, activities, and crafts. We will
learn some of the PreK routines while having fun! We will do crafts that are new and exciting for students
who are entering Oak HIll for the first time or are returning for another year of PreK!

Spanish Immersion Camp with Dr. Jacqueline de Cunha (rising grades PK - 1)
iHola, Hola! Spanish Summer Camp is an immersion Spanish program that connects children to culture
through language development and fun.  It incorporates interactive games, music and play, cultural crafts,
language learning, and mucho mas!

Holiday Sweets with Kristen Mills (rising grades K - 2)
How many holidays can we fit in one week?  In this camp we will bake and decorate a variety of sweets,
cakes, and desserts, all themed around a different holiday each day.

Musical Theater Performance with Kathryn Hall (rising grades K - 2)
Come sing, dance, and act the week away learning musical scenes and dances from some of Broadways
greatest musicals, including Annie, Shrek The Musical, Frozen, The Jungle Book, and more!

Keva Blocks, Legos, and K'Nex Workshop with Don Dryden (rising grades 2 - 4)
If you can dream it, you can build it! In this camp, campers will design different structures and builds each
day with a choice of building materials.

Lacrosse Camp with Stewart Roddey (rising grades 2 - 4)
Lacrosse camp is open to all skill levels. It includes individualized attention, group games, and
sport-specific instruction, while emphasizing sportsmanship and an appreciation for the sport. Come
have fun while learning about this awesome sport!

Sleepover Camp with Robin Rodriguez (rising grades 2 - 4)
Sleep overs are always a great time to get together with friends. At this camp we will make so many
memories. We will have so many fun activities including a mini spa, designing your own flip flops,
manicures, tie-dye, and so much more! So grab your sleeping bag and PJs and let’s have fun!
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Week 3: June 20 - 24
- - - -
PM camps: 1 PM to 4 PM

Keva Blocks, Legos, and K'Nex Workshop with Don Dryden (rising grades PK - 1)
If you can dream it, you can build it! In this camp, campers will design different structures and builds each
day with a choice of building materials.

Royalty Academy with Kathryn Hall (rising grades PK - 1)
Calling all princesses - this is your dream come true! Learn the songs and dances of your favorite
characters - Elsa and Anna to Belle and Cinderella. Join us for a week of learning royal etiquette, how to
dance at the ball, and how to dress like a princess!

Seasonal Sweets with Kristen Mills (rising grades K - 2)
Send your taste buds on a sweet trip through the 4 seasons!  In this camp we will bake and decorate a
variety of sweets, cakes, and desserts, with each day focused around a different season.

Spanish Immersion Camp with Dr. Jacqueline de Cunha (rising grades 2 - 4)
iHola, Hola! Spanish Summer Camp is an immersion Spanish program that connects children to culture
through language development and fun.  It incorporates interactive games, music and play, cultural crafts,
language learning, and mucho mas!

Field Day with Robin Rodriguez (rising grades 2 - 5)
At this camp you will have so many fun and exciting field challenges. You will have the opportunity to
choose from several group activities including three-legged race, water balloon, relay race, bean bag toss,
sack race, and so much more! Bring your water bottle and come join the fun!
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Adventure Week: June 27 - 29
- - - -
Come along for a tour of activities in the Nashville area. Each day, we will
go to a different, fun destination. SHHH… campers will not discover each day’s
secret activity until arriving at camp. Jump on this opportunity for an
action-packed adventure!

AM camps: 9 AM to 12 PM

Adventure Camp with Don Dryden (rising grades K - 2)

Adventure Camp with Stewart Roddey (rising grades 3 - 5)

PM camps: 1 PM to 4 PM

Adventure Camp with Don Dryden (rising grades K - 2)

Adventure Camp with Stewart Roddey (rising grades 3 - 5)
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Cancellation Policy
- - - -

We will make every effort to
offer and staff courses as
described in our brochure.
However, it is possible that
circumstances can necessitate
a change. In the event that
UTO cancels a course,
registrants will receive a
refund less a $10 processing
fee.

If, after an offering in the
summer program has begun, it
becomes apparent that the UTO
staff has not been made aware
of specific medical or
emotional needs that cannot
be accommodated, or if the
camper is uncooperative with
instructors or a detriment to
other students, the camper
may be removed from any
current or future camp that
she/he may be registered to
attend without refund.

Due to supervision
requirements and the
preparation of supplies, the
latest any camper may switch
camps is the Thursday prior
to the start of their camp on
Monday. Please email
undertheoaks@oakhillschool.or
g to request a transfer.
There are no refunds after
May 6 except for course
cancellation. All refunds are
subject to a $10 processing
fee.

mailto:undertheoaks@oakhillschool.org
mailto:undertheoaks@oakhillschool.org

